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Decision 99-03-007 March 4, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Michael A. TiteJl, 

vs. 

Complainant, 

Case 96-09-035 
(Filed September 23, 1996) 

GTE California Incorporated (U-l002-C), 

Defendant. 

1. Summary 

Carol L. Bjelland, Atton\ey at Law, (or GTE 
California Incorporated, defendant. 

Michael A. THeIl, tor hhnself, complainant. 

o P I NI 0 N 

This decision grants the cOIl'lplailH filed by Michael A. THeIl 

("Complainant") against GTE California Incorporated ("GTE") to the extent that 

Complainant seeks one-way extended area ser"ke (EAS) from the Trona 

Exchange to the Ridgecrest Exchange ("Trona EAS routetl
). This decision also 

grants GTE's request to recover its cost to implement the Trona EAS route via the 

limited exogenous faclor Il\echanism adopted by the Commission in Decision 

(D.) 98-10-026. This proceeding is closed. 

~. Background 

Con\plah\t Case (C.) 96-09-035 was filed on September 23, 1996. The 
• 

complaint alleges that telephone subscribers 11\ GTE's Trona Exchange must pay 

exorbitant rates to telep~onicany access providers of esscntial serviccs located in 
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GTE's Ridgecrest Exchange! The Trona Exchange serves approximately 859 

residential lines and 314 busincss lines in San Bernadino and Inyo Counties. I The 

adjacent Ridgecrest Exchange serves approximately 14,780 residclUiallines and 

4,461 business lines in Kern and San Bernadino Counties. The distance between 

the Trona and Ridgecrest rate centers is 19 miles, and calls between the two 

Exchanges arc rated as intraLATA toll caUs.' 

Complainant asks for rcHef in the form of extended area service between 

the Ridgecrest and Trona Exchanges. Extended area service, or EAS, is a method 

that permits a telephone company to expand an exchange's local calling area to 

include another exchange. One-way EAS permits local calling in one dire<:tion 

between two exchanges. Two-way EAS allows local calling in both directions 

between two exchanges. EAS is not an optional service. Once authorized, EAS 

applies to all subscribers in an exchange, and an additional monthly service 

charge is assessed on all affected subscribers, including those who do not take 

{ldvantage of EAS ca1ling. The additional service charge, calculated under what 

is called the "Salinas (orn\ula/' is intended t6 l'eimbursc the telephone company 

for the lost toll revenue for calls between the exchanges.' 

I Pursuant to Publk Utilities (Pub. Uti1.) Code § 1702, a (onlplaln! that alleges unreasonably 
high relies may be filed if the complaint is signed by at least 25 actual or prospective 
customers 01 the utility. The instant complaint satisfi(:d this requirement by induding the 
Signatures of over 300 actual or prospective customers of GTE. 

1 Ca1ifornla is dividt'ti into ten Local A«ess and Transport Areas (LATAs), each (ontainlng 
numerous tocell telephone exchanges (exchanges). Each exchange has a point designated as a 
rate center which Is used to measure the distance of caUs. Ca1ls originating and terminating 
within.m exchange arc local 1011·((('(' calls. Calls between reltc centers Jess than 12 n\ites apart 
arc toe,,1 cans, while c"lIs between rate centers more than 12 miles apart arc toll cans. 

) "[ntralATA" dCS(ribes sClvicesl rC\'enues, and functions that relate to telecommunications 
originating and terminating within a Single LATA. 

I Pad lie Tdeehone and Tcl('g~p-h Comeany (1970) 71 CPUC 160. 
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GTE (iled its answer to the cOIllplaint on NOVe111ber 4, 1996. GTE states 

that it has done nothing wrong since it has at all times actcd in accordance with 

its tariffs. GTE also contends that thc con'pJaint does not comply with 

Pub. Util. Codc § 1702J and Rule 9(a) of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure e'Rule") which require a complaint to statc a cauSe of action by 

allegin'g a \'iolation of a law or CommissiOll order or rule. Finally, GTE claims 

that Complainanes request for EAS between the Ridgecrest and Trona Exchanges 

constitutes prefcrential treatment which is forbidden by § 453.~ 

In considering customer complaints regarding EAS,the COI}lmissioll has 

traditionally cxanuned (i) whether the EAS route sought by the complainant is 

justified by a tlcommunity of interest" between the cxchanges; (li) whether there 

is substantial customer support lor the EAS route i'lnd the accompanying increase 

in service charge; (iii) whether the costs to implement thc BAS route are 

reasonable; and (ht) whether the EAS route can be implemented at reasonable 

rates.1 To determine the eXistence of a community of interest, the Commission 

has applied three tests: (1) the aver~lge number of (ails per line each month 

between the complainant's exchange and the target exchange, with three to five 

deemed the Jl\inimum necessary to justify BASi (2) the percentage of affccted 

subscribers who make at least one call per month to the target cxchange, with 

70% to 75% deemed suffidentj and (3) whether n\ost essential ~alling needs 

(police, fire, nledica), legal, schools, banking, and shopping) ~an or cannot be n'let 

within subscribers' cxisting toll· free calling area. 

5 An statutory re(('fences (ICC to the Pub. Util. Code. 
, § 453 stairs in relevant parllhat "(nlo public utility shall as to rates, charges, scryiccs, 

fad Ii ties, or in any other respect, make or grant any prdNence or adv",ntage ... or subject any 
corpora lion or person to any prejudice of disadvantage." . 

7 Sec B.li1C)' v. Calaveras Jeler-hone C6mRan~ 0.97·07·057, slip op. at 9, and C'~ses dted therein 
Uu1y 16, 1997). 
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If the comn\unity-of-interest tests appear to have been metl the 

Commission requires a stirvcy of subscribers to determine their willingness to 
pay an additionaltnonthly fee in order to have toll-free calls to the target· 

exchange. As a final stcp in considering EASI thc Commission detcrn\ines if the 

estimated cost of the proposed EAS route is reasonablc1 and whether the rates for 

the proposcd HAS route would be unduly burdensome for any cuslolner group.' 

In response to rulings by assigned Administrative Law Judge (" ALf') 

Kenney/ parties submitted information relevant to determining whether there is 

a community of interest between the Trona and Ridgecrest Exchangessutficient 

to justify either one-way or two-way EAS bctween the Exchanges. The 

information subiJ\itted by the parties indicated that the three cOn\n\unity-of

interest tests appeared to have been satisfied for a one-\\,ay EAS route from the 

Trona Exchange to the Ridgecrest Exchange.1o Accordingly, the Con"tffiission's 

Te1ecommunications Division conducted a survey of Tron" subsctibers to 

deterrnine their willingness to pay an additional monthly fcc (based on thc 

JlSalinas formula") of $2.10 per residential line, $1.05 per Lifeline (ustomer, and 

$6.35 per business line in order to have toll·free ('a1ling to the Ridgecrest 

Exchange. The survey was mailed to all of GTE's accounts in the Trona 

• Pacific Tcler-hone and Telegrap-h Con'lpanx (1970) 71 CPUC 160, 164. 
t The rulings by the assigned ALJ were issued on May 23 and Jut)' 15, 1997. 

to GTE provided data on the tJlling patterns or its subs«ibNS In the Ridg«r~st and Trona 
Exchanges for the months of July 19961 October 19961 January 1997, and April 1997. This data 
showed that the Trona EAS route satisfies the first two community-or-interest t~ts; while 
information prOVided by the CompJainant indicated that the Trona EAS route satisfies the 
third community-or-interest test. The information provided by GTE also showed that two 
other BAS routes relevant to this proceeding (i.e., two-\vay EAS between Trona and 
Ridgecrest and one-w"y BAS from Ridg«rest to Trona) do not satisfy the first two 
community-of·interest tests. 
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Exchange, with responses received (rom 43.5% of the accounts." Of those 

responding, 68% stated they arc willing to pay an additional monthly fee (or 

toll·free calling to the Ridgecrest Exchange. 

A Prehearing Conference (fIPHC") was held on October 26, 1998. During 

the PHC, parties (l) agreed there is no need to hold an evidentiary hearing; 

(2) acquiesced to the assigned ALJ's determination that the remainder of the 

proceeding should (ocus on the one·way HAS foute from the Trona Exchange to 

the Ridgecrest Exchange C'the Trona HAS route"); and (3) acquiesced to the ALl's 

determinatioIl that additional information was needed front the par~ies to resolve 

this complaint case, hiduding information on whether most essential calling 

needs are met within Trona subscribers' eXisting toJl·ftee calling area. Parties 

submitted the additional information in November 1998. 

3. position of the Parties 

Complainant contends that the Trona EAS route is justHied on the basisthat 

subscribers in the Trona Exchange n'lust call the Ridgecrest Exchange in order to 

telephonically access most providers of essential services, including the hospital, 

pharmacy, dentist, veterinary hospital, grocery store, bankS, and the Departmcnt 

of Motor Vehic1es. Cornplainant adds that bcc .. ) use Trona residents lack public 

transportation, the telephone is their lifeline to the world. 

GTE opposcs the Trona EAS route (or several reasons. To begin with, GTE 

claims that the Trona EAS route does not mcellhe first two community-o(·interest tests 

regarding (1) the average number of calls per line cdch month between the 

11 A total of 919 surveys were mailed to 819 residential ac(ounls and 100 business a«ounts. 
Responses were ttX'el\'ed from 365 residential ac(ounls (46% of all residential ac<o\mts) and 
35 business accounts (35% of all business a.xounts). The Trona EAS route was supported by 
70'7'0 of the residential ac('ounts reSpOnding t() the sun'c}', and by 51% of the business ac(ounts 
responding to the survey. 
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complainant's exchange and the target exchange, and (2) the percentage of 

affected subscribers who lnake at least one caU each month to the target 

exchange. GTE, however, provided no support for its assertion that the Trona 

EAS route fails the first lw.o communily-of-itHerest tests. 

GTE also claims that the Trona EAS route does not satisfy the thil'd 

community-of-interest test of whether Trona subscribers can rllake calls to 

essential service providers without incurring toll charges. According to GTE, 

Trona subscribers can place toll· free caUs to nlost essential service providers, 

including E911, police and fire departn\ents, schools, libraries, doctors, utilities, 

banks, and sOn\e local, state, and federal agencies. 

GTE next claims that the imposition of mandatory EAS would be unfair to 

Trona subsaibers who make (ew calls to Ridgecrest since it would substantially 

increase their telephone bills without any additional benefit. GTE notes that 

several TrOha subscribers responding to the EAS s'-;lrvey con\n\cnted that they 

don't support the Trona EAS route since it would benefit only those who place a 

high volume of calls to Ridgecrest. 

GTE next clairils that the survey of Trona subscribers conducted by the 

Commission shows a lack of support for the proposed BAS route. This is bec"use 

only 43.5% of those who were mailed the survey bothered to respond to the 

survey. In GTE/s view, the (act that most Trona subscribers did not respond to 

the BAS survey Is a dear Indication that a majority of a(fected subscribers do not 

support the proposed EAS route. Moreover, GTE believes that most of ~he 

respondents to the EAS survey were residential subscribers who staald to benefit 

froo\ the proposed EAS route. GTE contends that the proposed EAS route 

should only be implemented if support for the BAS route is unambiguous and 

substantial across all clistomer groups. 

-6-
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GTE next argues that the intraLATA toll market within GTE's scrvice 

tcrritory has been opened to competition. As a result, numerous carriers are 

available to subscribcrs in the Trona Exchange for thc provision of intraLATA toll 

scrvice to Ridgecrest on either a presubscribcd (i.c., 1 +) or 10XXX dialing basis. 

GTE contends that implcn\cnting the Trona EAS route would impede 

cOfnpetitive entry and customer choice by distorting price signa1s to con\pctitors 

and subscribers alike. 

GTE estimates that its Uintrastate" costs to implement the Trona EAS route 

will be $3r563 in nonrecurring costs and $10,763 in annual rccurring costs.1! GTE 

states that if it is ordered to implement the Trona EAS route, it should be allowed 

to recoVer its costs from the general body of GTE ratepayers (" ratepayers") via 

the lhnitcd exogenous ("LEII) factor I'lltXhanisrn established by the Commission 

in D.98-10-026. Under the LE factor n\cchanism, GTE I'l\ay recover Comn\ission

mandated costs frolil ratepayers jf such costs meet all nine of the liZ-factor" 

criteria set forth in 0.94-06-011. 

GTE notes that it is a defendant in two other EAS complaint cases before 

the Commission!' If the Conln\ission ultimately orders GTE to in\plemcnt the 

BAS routes being sought in these other complaint cases, GTE asks for authority to 

aggregate its costs for the Trona EAS route with its costs to implement the other 

BAS routes for inclusion in the LE factor n\echanism on a total-amount basis. 

11 GTE's estin\atcd costs include GTE's net lOSs of re"enues from the EAS route (i.e., GTE's toll 
rcvcnues (or calls from Trona to Ridgecrest less GTE's rc"enues from the monthly EAS rate of 
$2.10 per rcsidentiallinc, $1.05 per Lifeline customert and $6.35 per business line). 

l) The othcr two EAS complaint cases inwhkh GTE (s a defendant arcC.97-12-036 and 
C.9S-0-I-021. . 

-7-
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4. Compliance with Pub. Util. Code § 1702 and Rule 9 

GTE argues that the instant complaint should be dismissed for failure to 

specify any law, order, or rule violated by GTE as reqUired by § 1702 and Rule9.Jt 

We disagree. As explained below, the proposed Trona EAS route rneets our 

traditional criteria (or EAS. Therefore, we conclude that GTE's existing rates (or 

Trona subscribers arc unreasonable, and thus unlawful under § 451." 

Accordingly, GTE/s claim that the complaint must be dismissed for failure to 

specify a violation of law is rejected. l
• 

5. FramewOrk for DecisIon 

In D.98-06-075, we stated that no new complaint cases seeking to establish 

EAS routes would be accepted beginning with the effective date of that decision. 

We also stated tn D.98-06-075 that any BAS cOIl\plaint cases then pending before 

the Commission would be decided based 01\ the merits of each case, that is, based 

on whether the BAS route sought by the complainant "\eets our traditional 

(riteria of: (i) whether the proposed BAS route is justified by a comnnu\ity of 

interest; (ii) whether there is substantial customer support for the EAS route; 

(iii) whether the costs to implement the HAS route arc reasonable; and 

(iv) whetht'r the rates tor the proposed HAS route would be unduly burdensome 

for any customer group. Since this complaint C(lSC was pending at the time 

D.98-06-075 was issued, we shall decide this case based on the traditional criteria. 

u § 1702 and Ru!e 9(a) both stale that a complaint may be filed whkh aBeges "an)' act or thing 
donc, or omitted to be done by any public utility ... in violation ... of any provision of law or 01 
any order or ru!c of the Commission." 

IS § 451 slates: "All charges demanded .•. by any public utiJily ... 5hali be just and (('asonable. 
Every unjust Or unreasonable charge ••• fs unlawlul." (emphasis addC'd) 

"Sin<:c we find that GTE's existing rales (or subscribers in the Trona Exchange arc no longer 
rC.1sonable, we reicct GTE's claim that prOViding these subscribers with reasonable rales by 
granling the Trona EAS route would constitute a violation of § 453. 

-8-
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6. Determination of Whether Complaint Satisfies Traditional EAS Criteria 

6.1 ,Communlty·of-fnterest Criterion 

The first criterion in considering a proposed EAS route is whether the BAS 

route satisfies "U three conmumity-of-interests tests. 

The record in this proceeding shows that the proposed Trona BAS route 

satisfies all three conlnlunity-of·jnleresl tests. Firstj Trona subscribers place an 

average of 24 calls per line each month to Ridgecrestt which far exceeds the 

minimum of three to five calls lfeemed necessary to justify EAS.I' Second, 90% of 

Trona subscribers call Ridgecrest at least once per 'month/' \vhkh easily exceeds 

the minimum of 70% to 75% deemed necessary to justify HAS. Finally, 

Complainant provided several exampl~s of essential service providers (e.g./ 

hospital and pharmacy) that Trona subscribers can telephonically access only by 

placing toll calls to the Ridgecrest Exchange. Although GTE showed that Trona 

subscribers can access many essential service providers-on a 'toll-free basis, We 

find GTE's showing to be outweighed by the fatt that the average Trona 

subscriber calls Ridgecrest 24 tin\cs per n\onth, which indic~ltes that Trona 

subscribers, as a whole, HUlst call Ridgecrest in order to telephonically access a 

reasonable range essential service providers. Therefore, based on the evidence 

submitted by the Con\plainant and the calling patterns of TtOha subscribers, we 

conclude that the Trona EAS route satisfies the third comn\unity-of-intercsl test. 

"The average business line in Trona originates 64 calls per month t() Ridg«rest, and the 
average residential Hne originates 18 calls per month to Ridgecrest. Depending on thc month, 
55% to 65% of the business accounts in Trona make more than five calls per month t() 
Ridgecrest; ",nd 55% to 65% 01 residential ac<ounts make more than five calls per month to 
Ridgecrcst. (Comments of GTE filed Novcmt1cr 13, 1998) 

" Depending ()n the month, approximately 89% to 94% 0( the business accounts in the Trona 
Exchange make at least one caU to Ridgecrestj and apprOXimately 88% (092% of the 
residential accounts make at least one can to RidgC(resi. (hl.) 

-9-
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6.2 Customer Support Criterion 

The second crlterion for considering a proposed BAS route is whether a 

survey of affected subscribers shows substantial customer support for paying ail 

additional monthly fee in order to have toll-lree calls to the target exchange. 

The survey of GTE's customers in the Trona Exchange conducted by th~ 

Com~lission/s Teleconununications Division shows that 68% of those responding 

to the survey support paying an additional monthly (cc (or the proposed Trona 

BAS route. Based on this sllrvey, we ~onclu'de that the propos{'.:\ Trona BAS 

route satisfies the second criterion. We (eject GTE's assertion that the survey 

cannot be relied upon as a measure of customer support for the proposed Trona 

EAS route since only 43% of those who received the survey bothered to respond 

to the survey. GTE presented no credible infoflllation to support its assertion 

that the level of support for the proposed Trona EAS route among those who did 

not respond to the survey is substantiaHy different than the level of support 

~J1\ong those who did respond to the survey. 

6.3 Reasonable Cost Criterion 

The third criterion for considering a proposed EAS route is whether the 

utility's estimated costs to implement the proposed route arc reasonable. 

GTE provided detailed information regarding its estimated costs to 

implenlelH the Trona EAS route. The Complainant did not contest the 

informatioll provided by GTE, and our own review of the information indicates 

that GTE has reasonably estimated its costs to implement the proposed BAS 

route. Accordingly, we find that GTE's estimated costs to implement the Trona 

EAS route arc reasonable. 

-to -
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6.4 Reasonable Rates Criterion 

The final criterion for considering a proposed EAS route is whcther the 

rates for the EAS route would be unduly burdensome for any cllstomer group. 

GTE contends that the monthly rales for the Trona HAS route of $2.10 per 

rcsidcntiallillc, $1.05 per Lifeline custOn'ler, and $6.35 per business line would be 

unduly burdensome to Trona subscribers who make few calls to Ridgecrest. We 

agree that some Trona subscribers win not benefit froln the proposed HAS route. 

However, information provided by GTE shows that most Trona subscribers will 

be better oll \\'ith the Trona EAS route (i.e., will spend less for caUs to Ridgecrest). 

Givel) this fact, we <:onclude that the relatively modest rates for the Trona EAS 

route are not so burdensome on those who make few calls to Ridgecrest to 

warrant the filajority of Trona subscribers being denied the benefits of the Trona 

EASroute. 

7. Impl&m&ntation of the Proposed EAS Route 

\Ve find that the proposed Trona EAS route meets aU of our traditional 

criteria for the establishment of an BAS route. Accordingly, we shall order GTE 

to (1) in\plen\cnt the Trona EAS route, and (2) charge its Trona Ex<:hange 

custoIllers monthly rates (or this service equal to $2.10 per residential line, $1.05 

per Lifeline customer, and $6.35 per business line. We shall also require GTE to 

notify its customers in the Trona Exchange about the Trona BAS route and the 

accompanying monthly service charges approved in this decision. To implement 

this notific,ltioll, GTE shall withh\ 30 days from the c(fective date of this decision 

prepare and serve a draft notice on the Commission's Public Advisor ("PA") for 

the P A's review and approval. GTE shall thel\ serve the notice approved by the 

PA on its customers in the Trona Exchange by bill insert or direct mail at leasl30 

days prior to the date that GTE implements the Trona BAS route. 

- 11 -
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S. GTE's Recovery of Its Costs to Implement the Proposed EAS Route 

GTE cstimates that its intrastate costs to implement the Trona EAS route 

will amount to $3,563 in nonrecurring costs and $10,763 in annual recurring costs. 

Accorditlg to GTE, it should be allowed to recover these costs (rom the general 

body of GTE's ratepayers via the LE factor n\CChallism cstablished by the 

Comnussion in 0.98-10-026. Otherwise, GTE says it will be forced to bear the 

entire burden of implementing the Trona EAS toute. 

Under the LB factor mechanism, GTE may recover Commission-nlandated 

costs (rom ratepayers if such costs meet all nine of thc following liZ-factor" 

criteria set forth in 0.94-06-011: 

1. The event creating the costs at issue is exogenous. 
2. The evcnt causing the costs occurrcd after the New Regulatory 

Framework C'NRF') was adopted it\ late 1989. 
3. Thc costs arc clearly beyond managcn\cnt's control. 
4. 11\(~ costs arc not a normal cost of doing business. 
5. The event causing the cost changes has a disproportionate impact 

on local exchange carriers. 
6. The costs caused by the event are not reflected in the economy

wide inflation (actor ("GDPPI") used in the annual NRF price cap 
proceed~ng. 

7. The event has a major impact on the utility's overall cost. 
8. The actual costs can be detern\ined with reasonable certainty and 

minimal controversy. 
9. The proposed costs are reasonable. 

We find that GTE's costs to impJem.ent the Trona BAS route satisfy all nine 

Z-(actor criteria." Therefore, GTE may use the LE factor mechanism to recover its 

intrastate jurisdiction costs to impJement the Trona HAS route. 

It Although GrE's cost to imptement the Tr()na BAS route may allirst seem small in 
comparison to GTE's o\'eratl ('osts, and thus not satisfy the sevcnth Z-factol eriferion, GTE 
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9. Pub. Utili Code Section 311(g) 

TIle draft decision of the ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with § 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. On February 22~ 1999, GTE submitted COn\nlents on the dra(t 

decision. The Complainant did not submit comn\ents on the draft decision. We 

have reviewed GTE's comments on the draft decision, and have incorporated 

these comments, as appropriate, in finalizing the decision. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Complaint Case 96-09-035 \\'as filed on Scpterl\her 23, 1996, and was 

signed by more than 300 actilal or potential custon'lers of GTE. 

2. Complainant alleges that telephone subscribers located in GTE's Trona 

Exchange must pay unreasonable rates to telephonically ac(ess essential ser\'ke 

providers located in GTE's Ridgecrest Exchange. Complainant seeks relief in the 

form of an BAS route (rom the Trona Exchange to the Ridgecrest Exchange. 

3. Pursuant to Pub. Util, Code § 1702; the Commission has jurisdiction to 

decide complaints which allege a utility charges unreasonably high rates if sllch 

complaints arc signed by at least 25 ach.ial or prospectivc customers of the utility. 

4. D~ring a telephonic PHC held on October 26, .1998, parties agreed there 

was no need to hold an evidentiary hearing it\ this proceeding. 

5. In D.98-06-075, the Commission indicated that BAS (omp!aint (ases then 

pending before the Commission should be decided based on the traditional 

criteria of: (1) whether the proposed BAS route is justified. by a comr'tlunity of 

interest between thc exchanges; (ii) whether there is substantial customer support 

will continue to il\(ltr these costs Y(,M after year. It Is GTE's cumulative (OSls for the Trona 
EAS roule that satisfy the sc\'enth Z-Ia(tor criterion. 

:0 0.97.10-053,1997 Cal. ruc tEXJS970,12; D.96-03-014, 19967 Cat. PUC LEXIS 251,12 .. 
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for EAS route and the accompanying increase in service chargei (iii) whether the 

costs to implement the EAS route ~re reasonable; and (iv) whether the EAS route 

can be implemented at reasonable rates. 

6. This complaint case was pending at the time 0.98-06-075 was issued. 

7. In 0.97-07-057,0.98-03-070, and 0.98-03-076, the Commission indicated 

that a complaint which seeks to establish all BAS route should be granted if all of 

the following conditions have been mN: (1) there are, on average, at least three to 

five calls per line each month between the complainant's exchange and the target 

exchange; (2) at least 70% to 75% of affected subscribers in the complainant's 

exchange make one or mOre caUs per month to the target exchange; (3) inost 

essential calling needs ate not met within the complainant's existing toll-free 

caUing areai (4) a survey of Mfcctcd subscribers in the complainant's exchange 

shows that a n\ajority of subscribers are willing to pay the additional (ee in order 

to have toll-free cans to the target exchange; (5) the costs to implement the 

proposed EAS route arc reasonable; and (6) the rates (or the proposed EAS route 

are not unduly burdensome [or any customer group. 

S. Stlbscribets in the Trona Exchange place a1\ average of 24 calls per line 

each n\onth to the Ridgecrest Exchange, which exceeds the minimum of three to 

five calls deemed necessary to justify the proposed Trona EAS route. 

9. Ninety percent (90%) of subscribers in the Trona Exchange call the 

Ridgecrest Exchange at least once per month, which exceeds the minimum of 

70% to 75% deemed ncc(>ssary to justify the proposed Trona BAS toute. 

10. Complainant stated under penalty of perjury that subscribers In the 

Trona Exchange can telephonically access the foHowing providers of essential 

services only by calling the Ridgecrest Exchange: hospital, pharn\acy, dentist, 

veterinary hospital, grocery store, banks, and the Department of Motor Vehicles. 

- 14 -
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11. the Commission's Telecommunications Division mailed a survey to all of 

GTE's accounts in the Trona Exchange. Of those responding to the survey, 68% 

stated they are willing to pay an additional n\onthly fee of $2.10 per residential 

line, $1.05 per Li(eline customer, and $6.35 per business line in order to have toll· 

free caUs to the Ridgecrest Exchange. 

12. GTE estimated that its intrastate costs to implement the Trona EAS route 

would be $3,563 in non·rc(urring intrastate costs and $10,763 in annual rcturring 

intrastate costs. 

13. GTE provided detailed support lor its estin\atcd costs to implement the 

Trona EAS route. 

14. 11\ 0.98-10-026, the Comn\ission stated that GTE may recover 

Commission·n\andated costs via the LE factor recovery if such costs meet a]] nine 

of the following criteria for Z·factor recovery set forth in U.94-06-011: (i) the 

event creating the cost is exogenous; (ii) the event causing the cost occurred after 

the NRF was adopted in late 1989; (iii) the cost is dearly beyond managen\ent's 

control; (iv) the cost is not a normal cost of doing business; (v) the event causing 

the cost has a disproportionate impact on local exchange carriers; (vi) the cost is 

Ilot reflected in the ccononly·wide inflation {actor used in the annual NRF price 

cap proceeding; (vii) the event has a n\ajot impact on the utility's overall cost; 

(viii) the actual costs can be determined with reasonable certainty and minimal 

controversy; and (ix) the proposed cost is reasonable. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The Commission has jurisdiction to decide this complaint case pursuant to 

Pub. Util. Code § 1702. 

2. lltere is nO need to hold an evidentiary hearing in this pro(eeding. 

3. ntis complaint case should be decided based on the traditional criteria of: 

(i) whether the proposed EAS route is justified by a community of interest 
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between the exchanges; (ii) whether there is substantial customer support for the 

EAS route and the accompanying h\crease in service chargei (iii) whether the 

(osts to imple"mcnt the EAS route arc reasonable; and (iv) whether the rates for 

the proposed BAS route would be unduly burdensome (or any customer group. 

4. The I\umber of essential servic~ providers in the Ridgecrest Exchanges is 

sufficient to satisfy the third cOmmtlllity-of-intcrest test which concerns whether 

or not most essential calling needs ate met within the complainant's eXisting toll

free calling area. 

5. The cOIl'tnlUnity of interest between the Trona and Ridgecrest Exchanges is 

sufficient to justify the proposed Trona SAS route. 

6. The results of the survey of Trona subs(ri~ers, which showed that 68% of 

those responding to the survey arc willit'tg to pay an additional n\onthly fee in 

order to have toll-free calls to the Ridgecrest Exchange, demonstrates customet 

support that is sufficient to justify the proposed Trona BAS route. 

7. GTE's estimated intrastate costs to implement the proposed Trona EAS 

route are reasonable. 

8. l\1onthly l\ltes fOf the proposed Trona EAS route of $2.10 per residential 

line, $1.05 per Lifeline customer, and $6.35 per business line, arc not unduly 

burdensome for any custon\er group. 

9. The proposed Trona BAS route meets all of the Como\ission's traditional 

criteria for the establishment of EAS routes. 

10. GTE's existing ftltes for (nils from the Trona Exchange to the Ridgecrest 

Exchange arc unreasonable. 

11. GTE should file revised tMiffs to implement the Trona EAS route. 

12. GTE should be authorized to charge its customers in the Trona Exchange 

monthly rates for the Trona BAS route eqtial to $2.10 per residential line, $1.05 

per Lifeline customer, and $6.35 per business line. 
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13. GTEis costs to implement the Trona EAS satisfy all nine Z·factot criteria. 

14. GTE should be authorized to usc the LE factof mechanisnl to recover its 

costs to implement the Trona HAS route. 

15. GTE should notify its ellstonle.fs in the Tro"na Exchange about the Trona 

EAS route and the accompanying Illonthly service charges ordered by this 

decision. Any sud1 notice should be reviewed and approved by the 

Comn\ission's Public Advisor prior to GTE providing the notice to its customers. 

16. The reHef sought by Complainant should be granted. 

17. The following·order should be made effective immediately sO that GTE's 

cllstonlers in the Trona Exchange may telephonically access essential service 

providers in the Ridgecrest Exchange via local calling as soon as practka1. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The complaint of Michael A. TiteH vs. GTE California Incorporated 

(IIGTE") is granted. 

2. Within 150 days from the effective date of this order, GTE shall file an 

advice letter itl conformance with General Order 96-A that contains revised 

tari((s which (i) implement one-way extended area service ("EAS") from the 

Trona Exchange to the Ridgecrest Exchange (,'Trona BAS roule") no later than 

180 days after the effective date of this order; and (ii) indud<; a monthly extended 

area service chatge for GTE's clIstomers in the Trona Exchange of $2.10 per 

residentiallinc, $1.05 per Lifeline customer, and $6.35 per business line. The 

revised tariffs shall become e((cctivc 30 days after they are filed, unless 

suspended. 
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3. \Vithin 30 days from the effective date of this order, GTE shan (i) prepare a 

draft notice that informs its customers in the Trona Exchange about the Trona 

EAS route and the accompanying monthly service charges apptoved in this 

order; and (ii) Serve the draft notke on the Conln\ission'g Publk Advisor (/lp A") 

lor the PA's review and approval. GtE shall Serve the notice apptov~d by the 

PA on its customers in the Trona Exchange by bill insert or direct mail at least 30 

days prior to the date -that GTE iinplementsthe Trona HAS route. -

4. GTE may recOVer its intrastatc'(os'tsto implernentthe Trona BAS route . . 

through the limited exogenous (actor mechanism adopted by the Commission in 

Dedsion 98-10-026. 

5. Case 96-09-035 is dosed .. 

This order is e((cctivc t()day. 

Dated March 4, 1999, at San Francisco, California: 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUB 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


